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March Photos

‘Transformative’ renovation
boosts athletic promise
Golden Romney Field House has reopened to
limited spring practices as work wraps up on
a $2 million project to breathe new athletic life
into the college's former ice hockey home.
Read more >
In this issue's photo gallery, the dance of spring has yet to step us
into the right season climatologically, but when delegations visit -such as recent ones from China and India -- the reception is
always sunny and warm. If you would like to submit photos of
timely activities for future issues, email pictures with a brief caption
to proffice@oswego.edu.

People in Action

NASA lab taps three more Oswego students
Following the memorable contrail of 2012 alumnus Earl Bellinger,
three more SUNY Oswego students will rocket into internships this
summer at NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory at the California
Institute of Technology. Read more >

Device to probe archeological samples
Analyzing sharp-force trauma, studying ceramic artifacts
disinterred after centuries, disclosing the trace elements in soils -SUNY Oswego forensic anthropologist Kathleen Blake can think of
many uses for portable X-ray equipment purchased with a
National Park Service grant. Read more >

In this issue, read about members of the
college community traveling to Brazil and
China to pursue their scholarly and creative
interests as well as a student art exhibition
and faculty publications in history, philosophy
and media. Read more >

Calendar Highlights
Quest talk probes social media role in uprisings
Ashraf Attia, professor in the School of Business, will use his
recent research and experiences in Egypt to present Quest's
keynote talk April 17 about the Arab Spring. Read more >

Wednesday, March 27
• International Day Celebration
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Original compositions mark Quest session
Mix two original musical compositions, an orchestra, a big band, a
rapper, additional vocalists, a campus grant, a crowd-sourced
Kickstarter campaign and an ongoing learning project. The result
is an ambitious Quest presentation by senior music major Tony
Iannone. Read more >

Lebanon class partnership springs COIL forward
Students in Susan Coultrap-McQuin's "Women, the Workplace
and the Law" course engaged online with a class in Lebanon for
five weeks last semester, taking a step down a new path to
intercultural learning and global connections. Read more >

Oswego County schools vie in local GENIUS
SUNY Oswego has launched an Oswego County version of the
college's global GENIUS Olympiad competition for high school
student projects aimed at highlighting or solving environmental
issues. Read more >

• Movie: “Run Lola Run”
• Documentary: "Fresh"
Thursday, March 28
• Discussion: "When Warrior Women Become
Heroines"
Friday, March 29
• No classes
Wednesday, April 3
• Movie: "The Intouchables"

Spotlight
Meet secretary Barb
Berry, a Lakers
hockey fan who also
appreciates
teamwork in the
English and creative
writing office — in
this issue's Spotlight.

Thursday, April 4
• Lecture: “Women, Politics and Work in the
Middle East”
Friday, April 5
• Art exhibition reception
• Concert: Oswego State Latin Jazz Ensemble

Announcements
• United Way salutes SUNY Oswego's SEFA campaign
• Horowitt to launch 'innovation ecosystem' in Oswego
• Acclaimed Daedalus Quartet to perform April 10
• Exhibition aims to empower survivors of sexual abuse
• Lifestyles Center, peer educators recognized
• Police Report

Saturday, April 6
• Dinner: Sao Tome Sunsets
• Voice recital
Tuesday, April 9
• Film and discussion: "Short Film Trilogy"
• Talk: "The Rainforest: The Secret to Building
the Next Silicon Valley"
Wednesday, April 10
• Voice recital
• Etiquette dinner
• Movie: "In July" ("Im Juli")
• Concert: Daedalus Quartet
For details, see SUNY Oswego Events.
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